
library "every accessible scrap of paper bearing upon any phase of
7? I P North Carolina, Macon Coni.ty.

the history and development of the South.lilts Jlritttlvltit xt S5 Whereas, power of sale was vestDr. P.owers refers to the tremendous historical value of old files of

Southern newspapers, diaries, unpublished records of social, commercial ed in the undersigned trustee by

iid religious organizations;' but more important than these, ordinary
CAROLINA,Published every Thursday by The Franklin press

Publishing Company, Franklin, N. C.

Telephone No. 24
family letters; for the truthful revealing of "the culture, the motives, NORTH

,

and the achievements of a section that has contributed so copiously to u,un,v 01 r
deed of trust from Jess Thomas

and wife, Virginia Thomas, dated

November 21, 1929, and registered
aeon.

.:.. ,.r ,.;, " Notice to Creditors to File Claim
ic crcauoii vi i'u. v. ..... ! ,u. ..,.(,., ,.fNumber 7VOL. XLVI f .:. t.:.. n. r. .rttiu "lli.. Ti-rio- 1 r:i" Mr. I" "v the office of the Register ofinin rcicrimg iu ... " , Tll :;n1f flf pranui

Bowers pavs fitting tribute to "the generosity ana courtesy .ot me Deeds for Macon County in Book
BLACKBURN W. JOHNSON ...EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

)niifhters of the Confederacy everywhere for letters collected that
Under authority of Subsection 10 of Section 218 (c), Consolidated No. 28, page 464, to secure , the

made possible "the recreating of the atmosphere of the times... It was
Entered at the Post Office, Franklin, N. C, as second class matter. Statutes, all persons who have claims against the above named bank payment of two notev totalling

the spirit in them that was caugm anu mis is uic sum ui msiu.y.
are hereby notified to present "proof of claim at Franklin,, N. C, on $625.00, and whereas, said noteSUBSCRIPTION RATES

Lincoln's Birthday or before the 1st day ofMay, 1931. are now xluc and unpaid;
. ' ..... . . . e ..

One year $ 50

Eight Months ,.
Six Months ..,
c;r,u rmr .

'
. . .Oo

Failure to present claim on or before the above date bars the claim I j wij therefore, - by virtue of
not presented except as to the assets 'of the bank in the hands of the , , . . . .npODAY, February 12, is a national holiday in commemoration oi me

I birthday of Abraham Lincoln. ... .. i? .it Con.oration Commission for the account of said bank at the time the 1 . -

UIfS,ll ' J c parentage, his birth shrouded in mystery, a yomn nvcu . . , '
. ., trust m me vested on Monday meOf humbl

under hardsh ips of. frontier life, d, a taming eminence m
Moviina of anv 'claim, may be made by any in- - 9th day of March, mi, at twelveObituary notices, cards of thanks, tributes of respect, by individuals,

lodges, churches, organizations or societies, will be' regarded as adyer-liein- a

anit incprifH at rpfmlar classified advertising rates. Such notices
aw and politi cs becoming the War ot action in the o'clock noon, sell ahe courthouseResident W. S tereifcd person by Wing such objection in the pending

red bv assassination in - . , n . , ... r.,, onA K crvi,,w o mnv door in .Franklin, N. C, at publicin 1X61 msrtv
ihis naUon and the world as the symbol of the American ideal of true

f f-
- tnT of tin, bank, auction to the highest bidder forwill be marked "adv." in compliance with the postal regulations.

cash the following described prop- -
.... .... .uL. .u. i S,nl ,,. , Snmhern- - , This the 2nd day of February, 1931 'ertys: . , . .ine roiiiii snouiu iciikmiuu u.i u. . .

er, typifying that stalwart manhood, frontier born and bred, whose krote: in filing claims for Cashiers Beginning at a Itake, witnessed
by a maple, an original corner oft rtngth of brain and brawn and soul has been wrought into the fabric Oiecks or Bank Drafts or

M. D. BILLINGS,
Liquidating Agent of
Bank of Franklin,

'Franklin, N. C.
f this Commonwealth.

The PrM invitet it reader to exprew . their opinions through

its columns and each week it plant to carry Letter to the Editor

on it editorial page, Thi neWpaper i independent in it policie

and i glad to print both ide of any question. Letter to the Edi-

tor hould be written legibly on only one ide of the paper and

hould be of reasonable length. Of cour.e, the editoV reserve the

right to reject letter which are too long or violate one' better

sensibilities.

the old T..W. McLoud tract and
of the B. M. Angel lands on bank
ofxild Highlands road; runs thence

Certificates of Deposit the.
particular instrument must be
surrendered when Proof of
Claim is presented. y N. 30 degrees 45 E with the ong--

inal McLoud and Angel line 40
Note; Call at bank for itoles to a stake, now a corner of

J. p. Thomas and. Coley Guest ; 'Form for filing
Proof of Claim. then west no & ieei io a sikc;County Consolidation F5, 4tc MDB, F26 then S 3 dcg. 45' E about 40 poles

HPHE most recent broadside of the Brookings Commission, a group
house door in Franklin, North Car- - to , stake in the; old ; Franklin- -

NOTICE
1 of governmental experts with headquarters in Washington which ohna at. public auction to the high- -

.oa(, to ti,e beginning.North Carolina, 'fP WJf - COPYRIftHTtD
isjfUMiiinWii" liW'smiMiiMiistow:was emnloved by Governor Gardner to diagnose North Carolina's ills.

Macon County. est bidder, tor cash tne loiiowing This sale is made subject to a
described property:

' '
.

-- $1,000 mortgage to the Atlantic'WHEREAS power of sale waswill provoke uneasy suspicions in many quarters. The supplemental

report submitted by this body to the General Assembly Mowfay 'recom A certain tract of land on Way Jomt Slock Land Bank' ot Kaleigh
vested in the undersigned trustee

. This 7th day of February, 1931.CHILDREN AND MONEY ah Creek, adjoining the land 6f C.by deed of irust from W. J. Zach- - TTAPI PV iTARF TmSfoamends reduction of the number of North Carolina counties from 100

'to 88 by consolidation of 23 counties, which arc either small in size
ary and wife, Maria, Zachary, to K. Lewis, conveyeu io mm uy J-- 4tcJ&T Mar. 5

j, narrison, aim ucu.g uic wnu i... '....'.-- ,
. '.I. ...i Geortre B. Patton. Trustee, datedor taxable wealth, into 11 county units..

Thp nroi.osed mercers would affect four of Macon's neighbors- J :U I AnA Ieoa 1r- - .. I...... .k , i,n tm tnrth I earn fit tiiiimpir and oi sail, aim " - -

sooner ur w.ci uiuuiw ...... . 0 , .. i j i
Q1ar1p T R Lewis. For a de- - INUIH,.

into the world to manage their two tablespoons of vinegar. Boil - lfiErWr.kro n.iv Graham and Swain. It is suggested that Cherokee and
scription by metes and bounds see North: Carolina,. Macon County,

Ca'v minifies lidated with Murphy as the county seat, and that financial affair, The mother jrZZ i Macon County in Record of In the Superior Court.above deed of trust,
'Graham and Swain be brought together with Bryson City as the base

does nof do her full duty unless tarch first stirred smooth with Mortgages and -- Deeds of Trust This the 23rd day of Jan.,, 1931. O. G. Cox - v ,of operations. ' '
There is no mention made in the report concerning Macon County

' HENRY G. ROBERTSON, vs '.' . .,she prepares them tor tms. co,i watcr. . Simmer slowly tor a I'- -v wu.
Trustee. J. E. Parrish and wife, Mary Par--To practice handling one's own few minutes longer until the corn- - payment oi inn notes o c,

. c ...... dafp with said depH nt trust, nav--nrrordine to the i.rcss accounts we have seen. This county,, however,
-- i i 4 Mrn ctsrrn loses us raw lasic: otivc r- -, J294tcRJF19money is tnc uesi way iu T UH tn R... S. ionM and R. D.would be vitally affected by any action looking toward the change o

,im(v hnrilm in Southwestern North Carolina.
rish and all other peVsons, firms
and corporations claiming, any in-te-

in the subject matter of thisthe value of, a dollar. The un- - y
, Sisk, Receivers, said notes aggre EXECUTORS' NOTICEKvwlnnflv realiyillf that thev were handling a subject pregnant witl

Having quantieci as executor ui action vtaught child limits his expenditures . gating $6,000.00 due and payable

only by the sum available.' Ba,)y Hose $1200.00 on November 18, 1930;potential controversies, .the Brookings experts urged that "a careful

study be made of this question of county consolidation," indicating that Charles W. Thomas, deceased, late The defendants. J. E. Parrish and
of Macon county, N.C, this is to wife. Mary .Parrish. and all otherAn ideal plan is to give a cnua Baby hose are more expensive mshw.w o ovemucr io, ii,tt,e i.ronnse.l a definite nlan. this plan should not be regard

..n altnwanep. from the time he is Lin tlmsp for crrown-nii- s. consider- - and $2400.00 on November 18,
ed as final but merely as a basis on which to begin consideration of notify all persons "having claims I persons owning or claiming any nst

the estate of said deceased! tercst in the subject matter of thisihn titVihll'TTI able to count pennies. One con- - ing the amount of material which i, witn interest irom aaie ai
flitinn nf this allowance should be n ;ntn fhem. It is worth while sbc per cent per annum, payable to exhibit them to the undersigned action. will take notice that anVtrh vuor will have to oass over the wheel before the people o

their boundaries: There on or before the 26th day of Jan., acti0n entitled as above has been
..si. . . . til I. - l 11 .. .. r . ? r- - . .i

the keeping of an account book. t0 try t0 protcct therii from runs, annually, and said deed ot trust
Talk with the child about his ex- - 0ne way to do this is to sew small and notes stipulating that in case
fienditiires calmly and sympathet- - tanes to the too of the hose and default should be made in the pay- -

MIL' IKUIILICS Wliuiu vi.. " V I "J o- - .

rl. -- u .mi.r.rtnnt niipstions of uersonal ties, population, land value or mis notice win ue picau commenced jn tne superior court
in bar of their recovery. All per- - Gf Macon County. North Carolina, '

. . . . I . I r - - . . , ., ,. . . . . .topography, roads and a hundred and one other angles to be considered

tv, ttruin.rc hnrtv dinnlav an ignorance of conditions, or else ically. Help him make a Duogei thc diaper to the tapes rather ment oi me nrsi note or nuercsi sons indebted to said estate will for the purpose ,of foreclosing tax
and allow him enough to cover than ,Ilt0 the top of the hose. upon me same mat ine. remamucr please make immediate settlement. Hens upon and to subject a pay

of : said noes should at once beit and permit some savings above This 26 day of January, 1931. ment of the certificate of sale for
. . .. c . 1 . come due and payable, whatevert. Show him that it nc uoes nui CHARLES ADDING ION, ' unpaid county taxes due thereon

snend all his money, he has it for BEN CARPENTER, Executors. for the years 1925 and --1926, the

characteristic commission superficiality, in proposing the lumping ot

whole counti.ts. There are situations, The Press believes, where it

would be more advisable for a county to be split up among its neigh-

bors, rather than given entirely to one of them.

In this connection it should be said that thepeople of the counties

affected should have a opportunity to, express their preferences.
;ci-.nr- e n rreat number of the people in certain sections of

Friendly Commentsomething he greatly desires, for 294tpF19 ,
I following described real estate :

might be the date of maturity ed

therein, and whereas the
first . of said notes has not been
paid nor any part thereof, nor the

a trii) or occasional presents. Beginning at a . maple on the
To watch a bank account grow ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE South bank of the Tennessee. Kiv- -

is a ureat impetus to saving. If WELCOME MR. JOHNSON interest thereon, the remainder of HaVmg qualified as administratrix er. runs S 30 W 100 poles to a"ru rr.tx, t.rr.1iah'lv urniild nrefer to have tehir lands annexed to
The Journal takes occasion to said notes with interest thereonyou and the. child can save for his of Lester. Hall, deceased, late ot birch: then S 60 E 70'pole to anMacon instead of to Cherokee. Residents of the Shooting Creek sec-lin- n

anH nther narts of Clav long have had trade and personal con Macon county, N. C, this is sto asli ; then N 40 E 110 poles to thecollege fund, and see it grow .from welcome into the weekly newspaper are thereofere, declared to be due
month to month and year to year, field in Western North Carolina and payable and the holders hav-- a .e 11 nlmnie I ,1. ... f a1noiiiy an persons iiavuiu wauua river ; men. (town wiin ing --riverb

aoratnetv'ttitf pctnt( nf iwcnid deceased Jia ' hiVrrlnninrr rnntaininor fl fthe memory of those sacrifices and our r across the Cow- - ing requested the undersigned trus--
ft"" v T I W IIIV lVkllllil"l V.V".fS w

tee to exercise the power vestedthe value of those childhood dol- - ees'on y0n side of Watauga Gap, to exhibit them to the. undersigned
in him by said deed of trust;lars will keep him from extrava- - Mr. Blackburn W. Johnson, new

gance, in college or in later life. owner and editor of The Franklin
on or before the 17th day of Jan-

uary, 1932, or this notice will beI will, thereofere, by virtue of
In planning the budget, help press. the power of sale by said deed of

vour child to know what he needs ir Johnson could not have
. a a I trust in me vested, on Monday, the

23rd day of February, 1931, at

plead in bar of their recovery.
AH persons indebted to said estate
will please make immediate settle-
ment. This-17t- day of January,

and what he can omit and how ci,0sen a more pleasant place to

acres more or less, same being
State" Grant No. 1924. "

-- i
And all persons claiming any

interest in thesubject matter of "
this action will take notice that
they are required to appear and
present, . set up and defend their' re-

spective claims in six months from
the date of this notice; otherwise, .

they shall be forever barred and ,1
foreclosed from -- any and all in- - f!
tercsts or claims in or to the said

much things should cost. When cast his lot than this favored twelve o'clock noon, sell at the

nections with Macon. Why should they be forced to become a part

of Cherokee County? With the completion of hard-surfaci- on Route

28 west, Franklin will be far more accessible to them than Murphy.

If this section of the state is to have a new. pattern, lets give it

thorough study before taking any action.
There is litle question that some changes are necessary and would

greatly diminish--' county expenses, ultimately resulting in lower taxes

and more efficient local government. When these counties were laid

out the roads were rough, almost impassable at times, and the auto-

mobile had not supplanted the horse. A trip to the county scat then

was frequently an all-da- y journey. Now, with automobiles and hard-surface- d

roads stretching East, West, North and South, distances, as

measured by time, have been greatly diminished and there is little

reason why counties should not cover more territory.

Economy and Education

articles are to be bought for him, trans-Balsa- m country, and we ex- - courthouse door in Franklin, N, 1931.

C. at public auction to the high MAGGIE HALL, Administratrix.go together and discuss values ten(j t0 mm our felicitations, and
and help him learn when it is wise .Up w;sh lhat e will nrosner. both est bidder for cash the following 4tpF12
to cut comers and when to spend hc anj The Press From J ACK- - described property:

All the lands described in a deedand how to live a balanced iinan-isO- N COUNTY JOURNAL. ADMINISTRTAR1X NOTICE
cial life. He will soon discover from W. J. Zachary and wife, Ma Having qualified as administratrix property above described or the

of S. S. Green, .deceased, late ofWELCOME pocceds received from the salethat one cannot fool himself, that
dollars cannot really be stretched

ria B. Zachary to Tnmont Park,
Inc., dated June, 1, 1926 and re hereof. ..Welcome to the field, Brother Macon county, N. G, this is to

notify all persons having claimscorded in the office of the RegINCREASED nroduction of feed and food crops was advised by rep Johnson. The citizens of Maconand that the only way to make
them cover the whole program is

Mrili f nrolina State College and the State Depart against the estate of said deceased
This 10th day of February W31.

FRANK I. MURRAY,
Clerk, Superior Court. .

ister of Deeds for Macon County
in Book N-- 4 of Deeds, page 337,

county ought to be highly pleased
with your efforts. The Franklinto manipulate them wisely. to exhibit them to the undersigned

on or before the 15th day of Jan.,and more particularly described asPress, always an interesting news tcJ&J Mar. 5 - -
ment of Agriculture at the meeting of Macon Couny farmers held in

Franklin recently. No doubt this good advice will be heeded in this

and other counties to the building of better conditions for 1931. In-a- a

,., ,l,ht whether there is a 'county in the state which fulfills
follows ; 1932 or this notice will be plead inTableware paper, is now, under your manage

f I mun. rmA r( t tin er Vied ern.nfv Tract 1 : Being all the lands bar of their recovery. All persons SERVICE BY PUBLICATIONColored glass dishes have almost ""uiU"X ."'.C.: r "a conveyed by deed by John indebted to said estate will please. . , , f .i. .ua.it;. a uiiuinfau diiv vvi.i i. vjwwu NOTICE ,
Tones and wife to Wiley Zachary, make immediate settlement. Thisdriven clear glass irom uic inai- - ; ...,;., in luck to you, and may your citizen

North Carolina, Macon County.kci; UUl UIC uuc u......b - . rn tu .vaillp nf ,..,-- 1, - dated January 31, 1925, said deed

nv "
more
UWU)

thoroughly Governor Gardner's live-at-ho- program than does

Macon. A county which cuts corners to retain educational work through

a farm demonstration agent is economizing constructively and can .be

counted upon to overcome other difficulties of financial depression with

thi same eourace and intelligence.

fnrntmplf tn clear class. Gav COI- - ' ... . . . lilmer A. Jones
15th day of Jan., 1931.

NANNIE GREEN Administratrix.
4tpF19 - :

being recorded in the office of the
Rcgister'of Deeds for Macon Coun

. tine publication as you are givingclothing, room decorationsors. in
T. t. .u: Macon county THE BREVARD s vs

Natural Abrasives Corporation andty ,
in Book J-- 4, page 459, said

tract containing approximately 360
On the other hand, in surrender to prevalent pessimism and hysteria

heintr advocated certain destructive economies to which some Metropolitan Trust Company, anduvea oay, uui men lui.uua un-

voices while they are the fad. all other persons, firms an.d coracres, to which deed and record
NOTICE OF SALE

North Carolina, Macj&n County.
Whereas power of sale was vest

"hard-heade- d business men," appalled at a situation they themselves
In buying good tableware, for In Memory of porations claiming any interest in -reference is hereby made for

complete description of same.long time use, it is safest to buymay have helped to create, are giving support as a help to the. solution
n( nrnhlems fariniT the legislature. Dr. Walter M. Lee the subject matter of this actioned in the undersigned rtustee by

conservative patterns and small, in The defendants, Natural AbrasivTract 2 : All the lands conveyedA wise curtailment of expenses to meet stvaitcned conditions while By Miss Eunice . Gideon deed of trust by J. R. Parrish and
wife. Callie Parrish. to G. L. Tones, es Corporation, Metropolitan Trustby deed by W. B. McGuire and

How swiftly gone! How lightly
Trustee, dated Jan. 22, 1927 and Company, and all other persons, v

conspicuous
tl

designs and modest
colors. The china and linens should
harmonize, a point to be remem-

bered in the purchasing of either.

wife to W. J. Zachary said deed
working on an upward-lookin- g program is one thing; a weak accep-

tance of straitened conditions by merely lopping off everything in sight

U nnitp another. The one seeks rehabilitation, the other supinely ac free! ' irms and corporations claimingdated November 28, 1924 and re registered in the office of Register
So falls the ripe fruit from its of Deeds for Macon ,County incents lower standards. The one requires courage, the other shows the any interest in the subject 'matter

of this action, will take notice thatPlain, white china lacks character tre-e- Record of Mortgages and Deeds ofwhite feather. While President Hoover's assertion a few months ago

that America's standard of living meaning material comfort must not and personality and adds nothing

to the attractiveness of a table, but Trust No. 30, page 356, to secureSo in its unsuspected hour
The waiting bud becomes the

an action entitled as above has been
commenced in he Superior Court
of Macon County, North Carolina,

the . paytnciit of . $3710.00, as evihp lowered, was hardlv timelv in the face of an acute national uncm snowy linens are hard to beat. flower. ,

For' dinner sets, one may have denceij by six notes of even date
with said deed of trust in the sum

corded in the office of the Regis-

ter of Deeds, for Macon County in
Book J-- 4, page 473, to which deed
and record reference is hereby
made for a complete description,
said tract containing approximate-
ly 800 acres.

Tract 3: .All the lands convey-

ed, by deed from M. D. Billings

and wife to W. J. Zachary, said

ployment situation, it would appear, most timely to heed the appeal of

Prudent Graham of the University of North Carolina to maintain the for the purpose of foreclosing tax
liens upon, and to subject to theHearts arc rent and eyes are wet of $618.34 each : and whereas al

semi-porcela- in or porcelain. If
you can afford it, the china is But saddened souls cannot forgetprestige of the institution which has done more than any other in the

state to create values, tangible and insangible, underlying the happiness payment of the certificate of saleof said notes are due and payable,
How ready was the robe he wore for unpaid County taxes due theremuch more satsitactory. ?cmi

norcelain absorbs colors and flavand nrosnerity of the people subject to certain payments made
thcreonf leaving the total balanceWhen wide flung wide that Sudden

"Man does not live by bread alone" and the need for more revenue on for the year 1925, the follow-
ing described real estate:,',

ors, cracks and chips with strong Doorl of $3138.03 due on the 26th day of
heat or hard usage and showsis not merely to keep the wolf from the door. Neither is the appeal

for "more money in circulation" by "give-a-jo- b" campaigning bringing A tract of land lying in Ellijay
deed bearing date of December 17,

1918 and recorded in the office of

the Register of . Deeds for Macon
January, 1931 : 'dark, porous surface when it has Hearts arc rent and eyes are we Township, containing approximatelyI will, therefore, by virtue of Ihe" more than temporary alleviation. A state or community, no more than But saddened souls cannot forget

an individual, can "lift itself by its own bootstraps. North Larolm power of tale by Baid deed of trust
in me Vested on Thursday the 26th

1100 acres, and being known as
the Corundum Hill Property.The Room is neither 11 nor lone

been long used,
been fong used.

Porcelain is a highly glazed china
It is transparent, while the semi- -

County in Book E-- 4, page 78, to
which deed and record reference
is 'hereby made for a ,

complete
needs trained brains and the inspired courage of intelligent statesman. But is a Home. 'he long has known And they wril further, take noticeday of February, 1931 at twelveshin. Assets such as these are quite as necessary to the progress o

description, said tract containingthe state as tobacco and textiles, and they cannot be created without that they are required to appear
at the office of the Clerk of the

o'clock noon sell t the court house
door in Franklin, N. C., at publicSo falls the ripe fruit from itsporcelain is not highly glazed not

transparent and is heavy. Porcelain approximately 75 acres.sustaining high educational sandards. Shaving down on schools and th tre-e- auction to the highest -- bidder forThis 22nd day of January, lVJtor fine china is non absorbent.University is about as intelligent an act asj sawing off the limb upon Superior Court of ; Macon County
at Franklin, North Carolina, withincash the following described propHow swiftly gone! How lightly

free! .
x GEORGE B. PATTON, TrusteeIt is more brittle than semi-po- rwhich one is sitting. With a broken back nothing else matters much

ertv: 'J29,4tcJ&JFeb.l9celain and breaks easily , and must' And we need stiff vertabrae! ifGreenville, S. C. First Tract : "All the lands' dehave'careful handling.
scribed in a deed from Zachariah

, The Soul oi History If chipped, real porcelain is the
same color throughout. . It docs Downs and wife to. J. R. Parrish,

thirty days from the 10th Febru-ar- y,

1931, and answer or ; demur
to the complaint of the plaintiff,
which has been filed at the office N

of said Clerk. l JV
And all other persons claiming" f

any interest in the subject mattef

NOTICE
North Carolina, .

Macon County. dated the 24th , day of December,SIGNIFICANT of the invaluable historical work ofMie Unite not have the porous appearance
nor dark stains of semi-porcela- in

1918, and recorded in the office of
Register of Deeds for Macon Counand is more delightful to use and

to handle. Being a better and more ty in Book B-- 4. page 489. Except
that part thereof cQnvcyed by J

IN APPRECIATION
The greatest earthly comfort in

sorrow and consolation in grief
comes from unselfish frustrations
of sympathetic friends.

We wish to express our deepest
gratitude to the host of friends arid
neighbors who were tireless in
their efforts to be helpful during
the illness and after the death, of
our son and brother, Marshall Cun

expensive product, porcelain is us
R. Parrish to Robert Downs,, conually made in more exact and
sisting of 20 acres, recorded insimpler patterns than the cheaper
Book Q-- 4, page 308.

"'J ' win um' nonce mat-the-

are, required to appear; and
pre'sent, ,et - up and defend their
respective claims in -- six months --

from thlate of this notice; other-
wise, they shall be forever barred
and foreclosed of any and all in-

terest or claims in or to .the said '..property above deserihprl nr th Kk

ware. Fine chinas are a luxury

WHEREAS - power of sale, was
vested in the undersigned trustee
by deed of trust from Clifford R.

Lewis and wife, Ester S. Lewis,

to. Henry G. Robertson, Trustee,
dated July 17, 1926, and registered
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Macon County in Book
No. 30, page 273, to secure the pay-

ment of $2,138.25, and whereas de-

fault has been made in the pay-

ment of said amount:
I will, therefore, by virtue of the

of sale bv said derd of trust

Second Tract: All the lands dewhich add to the delight of fam-

ily mealtime, but where there are
Small children or careless dish

scribed in a deed from T. J. Johns
ton. Commissioner, to J.. R. Par

aj Daughters of the Confederacy is the recreating of the atmosphere

of the old South through such entertainments as the Franklin chapter
hVis planned to give at Rogers Hall this afternoon.

The South is increasingly indebted to this noble army of women

organized throughout the nation, not only for loving labors in behalf

of that other army, reverently memorialized and cared for the soldier

who wore the grey but for their painstaking collection of valuable

source material for the preservation of truthful records of Southern
history. Tribute was paid to the historical phase of their work by Dr.

J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton, of the University of North Carolina when

presenting to the National Convention of U. D. C. assembled in Ashc-vill- e

last November the object of the new fire proof library at Chapel

Hill dedicated to the preservation of Southern historical records. On
this' occasion the North Carolina Division U. 1). C. distributed a

brochure entitled "Rediscovering the Old South" by Claude G. Bowers,

author of "The Tragic Era," which strong appeal to southerners
to further this inspired undertaking 'by assisting in cdlftcting for this

- - .

ningham. The love; of our friends
as shown by these acts and by the rish, dated July 19, 1920 and , rewashing, they are an extravagance,

corded 111 the 'office of the Regiswealth of beautiful flowers for
ter of Deeds for Macon County inMarshall's grave will always be forPudding Sauce

' "...

nroceeds received from the sale
thereof.

This 10th day of February, 193L
FRANK I. MURRAY, Clerk
Superior Court, Macon County,

4tcJ&JMar.S N. C.

us a comforting and precious nucm
ory,
MR. AND MRS. E. K. CUNNING

To three cups of water add a in me vested, on . Monday the 23rd
IQ31. at twelve

Book F--4, page 39.

This 26th day of January, 1931.

G. U JONES, Trustee.
J294tcJ&J.F19

small cup of sugar, three table
nVWIt noon, sell at ?the cdurtHAM AND FAMILY. adv.spoons of butter, a half teaspoon


